
Minutes of the Meeting at St. Mary,s Champion School  

Month      February 

 27 Members were present.  

The meeting began with condolence to the 40 Martyers of Phuwama attack and to Mrs. Sandra Brown’s 

father. The horrendous attack is the result of mind which  is  negatively  brain washed and so the   

chairperson advocated that we need to nurture right thought process so that our children do not grow 

up in aggressive and negetive environment. 

After reading the minutes of the previous meeting the Jt Secretary read out the circulars on Math 

question paper at 2 levels  

A/cs statement  of the Regional Conference was read out by Mrs. Ruchi Gandhi 

 The names of schools that did not pay for the conference but got the profile printed were read out. And 

the decision was that if they did not pay within a  week their membership will be cancelled and they will 

be allowed for new membership from 2021 with penalty. 

Names of schools which neither paid nor participated were also read and  decision regarding this was  

that their membership stands canceleld . They too will be debarred from membership the next year. 

 The final decision will be taken at the AGM 

 Discussion on Success party  for the conference was taken and final date and venue to be sent 

accordingly through messege. A surplus of 273000 was generated as a result of the conference although 

we spent   Rs 70000 for press coverage but there was huge coverage across the state 

 The report of the conference was read. 

 Mr. Raghraman has offered Indore Sahodaya with a unique opportunity. He shall run a camp in Pune 

and Nasik and has invited 25 students from diff schools on whom the school and parent has given up. He 

will take them for a month and get them into the main stream. 

100 kitbags are still remaining and it was state that they will be distributed to orphanages . 

The date for Jr Bal Vigyan was finalized to be 20th April 


